After clicking “Register for Classes”, choose the appropriate term

You can search for courses here
The search results page contains all course information. Click on the title to view more details like course descriptions and attributes (All College Requirements)

OR enter CRN's here and add them directly to your summary.
The Summary area is basically your “shopping cart” and you must click submit to become officially registered.

Courses will display with a status of "Pending" until you click "Submit" on the bottom right corner of the screen. Registered courses appear in Green with a status of "Registered".

Check Conditional Add/Drop before you submit if you want to make sure you get into a course before dropping another.

Course with errors will appear in red after hitting the submit button. Place your cursor over the error status to see the details of the error. Click submit again and the course with an error will be removed, then others will be processed.
Change your grade mode by clicking "Schedule and Option" and then in the grade mode field.